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TEMPE Frank W. Griff .a. W. H. Hogl MESA.

"ICE CREAM SODA"
Try it at Our Store Today

HARMER'S DRUG STORE .
Next Door to Postofflce.

OUR SPRING LINE OF WHITE GOODS
just arrived including all the Fine French
Swisses in dots and the latest thing in

checks. We are glad to show 3'ou our new stock
J. J. HODNETT, - Tempe

CANDIES, ICE CREAMS, S HERBERTS, SUNDAES, DRINKS.

Tempi's Kavorite Warm Weather Retreat.

Sanichas' Store,
Haskell Brown, Manager, inv ites all to enjoy Sanichas' best goods.

For Sanitol Preparations call on us we have
a full supply

LAIRD & DINES
Phone 231

LILY MILK
V

A HOME PRODUCT.

For Sale by all Grocers
MANUFACTURED AT TEMPE, ARIZONA

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE
Of Shirt Waists on the Side

at the

W. Luliin Gash Store

Walkover Shoes
Satisfy men who are hard to satisfy
either from a view point of style cr
comfort. Walkover style means more
than a mere correctness of outline.
These shoes meet the reouirements of
fashion without losing the graceful
proportion, trimness and becomingness
Their comfort is immediate and last-
ing. They fit from the first like a
foot print.

In different grades of leather.

Hyder Bros.,
Tempe.

TEMPE

THE OPERA "PRISCILLA."

A Highly Creditable Performance at
the Normal Friday Evening.

It would be bard to imagine a bet-

ter pleased audience than that which
witnessed the production of "Priscilla"
or "The Pilgrim's Proxy" at the Nor-
mal auditorium Friday evening-- The
vast auditorium was not only packed
but standing1 room from which point
the stage might be seen to even a fair
advantage was at a premium. Nearly
live hundred people were In attend-
ance and Phoenix and Mesa were well
represented.. Governor and Mrs. J. H.
Kibbey and a number of the members
of the faculty of the Arizona School of
Music were present from Phoenix and
spent the night here. '" '

The curtain went up promptly on
time and for nearly three hours the
audience was treated to one pleasure
following another. The play went off
with snap and vim and so continued
throughout the entire length of the
performance. There were no "breaks"
or moments of hesitation or uncertain- -

TEMPE ADVERTISEMENTS.

I We carry only the best

5 grade of goods.
z
$ Which is the cheapest ?

PARRY'S
Cash Store

CALLA-DAL- E POUL-
TRY FARM,

thoroughbred Poultry.
Best in the West.

Eggs, J1.50 per sitting;
S5.00 per 100.

C W. ALEXANDER,
Tempe, Arizona.

CORNER DRUG STORE
TEMPE, ARIZONA

South
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j ity so common to amateur perform
ances. On the contrary, every one was
not only perfectly familiar with his or
her lines but displayed absolute ease
and freedom and there was a total ab-

sence of stage fright. Taken as a
whole the production was an eminently
satisfactory one in every respect. It
was evident from its length that the
preparation of the opera required a
great deal of effort and hard work but
the complete satisfaction of the au
dience as ' evidenced by its frequent
applause, was regarded by those who
participated as sufficient compensa-
tion for the energy expended In the
preparation and production of the
opera. .

The story of the play is probably so
well "known that it does not require
repetition. Miles Standish. the doughty
captain, who was brave in battle but
lacked the courage to tell the object
of his affections of his love, was splen-
didly represented, by Curt W. Miller.
John Alden, to whom the raptain in-

trusted the mission of winning Pris-
cilla for him. was taken by Prof. John-
ston in a finrshed manner. Miss Laura
Schmidt played the titular role of
"Priscilla" in a charming and com-
pletely satisfying way. Naturally
much of the slight plot of the story
revolved about these three characters
and it would have been difficult to
have made better selections for the
three parts William Bradford as gov-
ernor of New Plymouth was ably tak-
en bv J. Oscar Mullen. Mr. Mullen ful-

filled the requirement of the part ex-

ceptionally well and his commanding
figure was exactly what was expected
of one playing the part of the gov-

ernor. Resignation. Miss Vera Buck:
Barbara. Miss Jean Quinn: Faith, Miss
Gladys Larson, and Prudence, Miss
Mae Ziegler, were well selected for
their respected parts. They had op-

portunity for frequent appearance on
the stage to good advantage in solo.
trio and quartette numbers. Most of
the comedy of the opera was supplied
by Maurice Blome in the character of
Hatebad Higgins, the agent of the

i good ship Mayflower. Mr. Blome was
the natural selection for the character
and filled it to the utmost satisfaction.
His vocal work was splendid and his
duet with Resignation was one of the
features of the performance, necessi-
tating an encore before the audience
would be satisfied. Squanto. a reform-
ed Indian was taken by Pat Mahoney.
Pat made a first rate Indian though
his part required little more than fre
quent appearance on the stage. If!
space permitted much more might be
be said respecting the merits to the
above mentioned. Each was good and
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carried his or her part in a highly
capable manner. The chorus was as
necessary to the finished production
of the opera as any of the more prom
inent parts. The young ladles and
young gentlemen composing it were
with a single exception. Normal stu-
dents. Their work was characterized
by the same features that stood out
prominent in the whole production
that is to say a careful consideration
of the most minute detail all of which
added greatly to the success of the
event.

In mentioning those who were large-
ly responsible for the evening's success
it is only fair to give credit to those
who were not on the stage at the time
of the performance but whose assist-
ance was most necessary. Miss Fan-
nie Brown at the piano asslted by two
violinists and a cornetist from Phoe-
nix supplied excellent music. Prof,
('eorge served In the capacity of stage
director throughout the preparation of
I lie opera and the pleasing way in
which it was staged reflected credit
upon him. The music of course was
under the direction of Prof. Johnston
and there are others who In one and
another way lent their aid to the hap-
py result of the effort.

It has been suggested that "Pris-
cilla" was entirely too good a play to
be permitted to pass with a single per-
formance. Mrs. Christy of the Arizona
School of Music who was present sug-egst-

that the opera be put on at the
School of Music and there is no doubt
but that It would be accorded a hearty
welcome in Mesa.

A DOUBLE PICNIC.
The Sunday schools of the Baptist

and South Methodist churches joined
in. a double picnic at the J. W. Stew-
art Home east of town yesterday. The
Stewart place is an ideal one for a
picnic and the occasion was a most
happy one for all in attendance. There
was a large crowd, not only of the
young people of the two churches but
also of the older members and it Is
safe to say that the children did not
enjoy themselves a bit more than did
the grownups.

A ROOSEVELT PARTY.
A large party of Phoenix and Tempe

people left here yesterday morning in
three autos for Roosevelt and the dam
site expecting to return sometime y.

In the party were Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Tritle, Fred Tritle. Mrs. Brlzard.
G. P. Bullard. Sidney Goldman. Elias
Dunlevy. Mrs. W. J. Kingsbury and
Miss Nona Kingsbury.

SHORT NEWS NOTES.
Henry F. Schmidt of Douglas drop-

ped In yesterday morning unexpected-
ly for a two day' visit with his parents
and relatives. He returns tonight.

Kev. T. F. Bolger of the Congregn-- j
lional church, while improving will
not be able to preach this morning and
the pulpit will be filled by Rev. D. D.
Kloss.

The three year old son 'of Rafael
Estrada died yesterday and the funeral
wiil be held this afternoon.

H. been appointed res- - easily disposed ten
Ident York Life. the amount had he to

Miss Jessie Blake returned from it with
Geronimo where she has been teaching
the past winter.

Preston Brook of Tucson Is a busi-
ness visitor here for a few days.

CHURCH NOTICES.
The Methodisrt Episcopal Church-R- ev.

Wilbur Fisk. pastor. Sunday
School at 10 a. m.. Mr. F. H. Simmons,
superintendent. Public worship at 11

a. m.. Epworth League 7 p. m.. Union
Temperance meeting at 8 p. m., address

be delivered by Rev. W. W. Havens
and other out of town speakers. Miss
Josephine Palmer will have charge of
the music. The public is cordially In
vited to be present.

M. E. Church, South S. M. Cheek,
pastor. Sunday school at 10 a. in..
League at 7 p. m., public worship at
11 a. m. There will be no preaching In
the evening on account of' the union
temperance meeting to be at the
M. E. church. W. W. Havens, Chap-

lain Scott and maybe others. will ad-

dress this meeting the Interest of
local option.

Hodnett and Carr. resident tinder-take- rs

and embalmers. Phone 179.

MESA

THE MAKING OF MESA.

The Mesa' Chamber of Commerce,
after a more or less desultory career,
has at last made a decided resolve to
commence on an (extensive publicity
campaign. directors, while they
have ever been considered live wires
in their respective profession ;, are to
unite in making Mesa. They have tak-
en us a couale of notches In their
belts and spat on their, hands with
the intention of making hay while the
sun shines. But all credit is not due
the directors; the business men have
been very liberal and have contributed
something more substantial than ordi-
nary conversation to the publicity
fund.

A little booklet was sent out last
fall telling of the section, around Mesa,
playing up some of the resources
which have given the place a wide rep-

utation and otherwise advertising the
Salt river valley. The result has more
than surprised the chamber of com-
merce. Letters have been coming in
every day asking for more literature
and definite information concerning
the place. So great has the interest
become that a redoubled effort will
be put forth during the summer months
In getting out magazine articles, news-
paper articles, and other literature,
which will set forth the merits of
Mesa as they really are. Ony of the
features the work will be the cor-
respondence. It Is generally believed
that a letter sent east now would not
have a good effect. The Mesa cham-

ber of commerce believe otherwise.
They figure that the average home-seek- er

not pull up stakes In a
week and for a location but rather
an eastern homeseeker wouid mean
that advertising which takes root on
a neastern homeseeker woulef mean

he would land in Mesa next win-
ter or fall. At that time he would be
In shape to know just what he could

order to best promote the adver-
tising campaign, the directors of the
chamber of commerce have employed
Charles F. Jones, who a short
time ago was identified with the Ari-
zona Land company. He has i ad con-

siderable experience in the newspaper
and magazine field and Is in a posi-
tion to carry on the work assigned him
in a cerditable manner.
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W. Aird Macdunald. who Is one of , f.nuni necessary to undergo another
the rising young cartoonists, will 1- 1- i similar out.
lustrate a number of articles, only
making them more attractive but more FRESHMAN CLASS ENTERTAINEDreadable. Mr. Macdonald has had a Th frr.-hm- f fhc x,a hihnumber of cartoons in The Republican sp',ioo, was enlertaine(i ,ast evening at
Where his work has always possessed tne home of ort of )ts members. Eda high class merit which places him ,,...,,1 miio,,.. ...
In line for something farther along. ; endiK of th'eir term as freshmen!

It might be well to heresay right ' Games provided the chief amusement
mill .nrsa appreciuieu me anil or th pvpnjn
aispiay 111 ine nomeseesers eumon 01 rendered
J ne nepuoucun. it is aooui ine only (dainty
lair ueal nu n u ueen ucorueu nils
place at the hands of an outside ad
vertising medium for a long time.

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE.

George Johnson Speaks Goods Words
For Arizonans to Easterners.

guests

was
; James
j

'.condition Ls serious admit of anGeorge Johnson, propr.etor operalion, as ne is not sl enoughToggery here, returned yesterday : to Bnderprt tm, or(1(lal Miss Mauda trip of several days Soott wno ,,,ft nPrp TuPS(I eVPninto Angeles, and aboard the , fathpr , now. at hbattleship Minnesota, and was shown' bedside, as Is also Mrs Scottthe powerful mechanism of fight- -
ing ship. He did not forget to ! QUEEN CREEK
vertise Arizona and her wonderful
eources on his way enroute to the I ,:ntnusiaMicA mert, of , fan.! distributed a large , ,,rs the vWntv .
of pamphlets recently Issued by (.reek u he(, tepi,ar in

' ' , tile town hall here, for the purpose ofa good word for his home town when
ever the presented itself.
Several tourists with whom he came
in contact became very much Inter-
ested, and declared their intention of
paying this section of the Salt river
valley a on their return to the
east. Literature concerning Arizona
is evidently very much in demand, and
it is self-evide- nt that eastern farmres
and capitalists are looking toward the
southwest for new fields of action. In
several instances Mr. Johnson says
that persons who were strangers, on
seeing that he had printed matter with
him concerning the valley made

for it. Thus his supply was
soon exhausted, and he states that he

Griest has could have of times
agent of the New been able carry

has him.
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In this connection It may Iruthfully
be said that this is another evidence
of the vast amount of good which can
be accomplished through the sending
of the edition of The Re-
publican to friends and acquaintances
in the east, for there a great many
in that section of the country who
only waiting for definite information
concerning the possibilities in the
great southwest, and this
portion of it, to come and take up
their permanent homes here.

Mr. Johnson thoroughly enjoyed his
trip and the festivities attending the
coming of the naval fleet, and also the
hospitality of the Californians, but" is
glad to be home again."

A NEW SETTLER HERE.
J. A. Shetter, who is a former resi-

dent of Salt Lake City, arrived in Mesa
yesterday. He brought him a car
load of household goods, and also live
stock and poultry, as well as a good

of farming implements. Mrs.
Shetter preceded her husband several
days ago. Mr. Shetter will purchase
a ranch somewlt're in this section of
the valley ns soon as possible, and be-

come u permanent resident. He is
ud In h! praises of the countrv and

is anxious to become identified as an
Arizonian. Mr. and Mrs. Shetter are
guests at the Alhambra hotel.

ON HIS WAY TO OREGON.
Charles finsse. who n:ts tct. ' 'f!'

in the capacity of time keeper for
!. sf v. !i dam. was

in the cijv yesterday from Tempe
where he is visiting with his aunt
.Mrs. M C. Webb for a few days

to his departure for Oregon,
where he will make his home. It is
his intention to purchase property neai
Portland.

MR. ELLSWORTH ILL AT PROVO.
The friends of William Ellsworth

will regret to learn that he Is very ill
at Provo, I'tah. where lie recentu n.i
a second operation performed f nd
there Is no improvement, in his condi-
tion. Mr. Ellsworth sold his orange
grove which is located east x of tow n
about s4x weeks ago and went
his family to Salt Lake City, where

was performed.
Later he went to Provo where.it was

MESA ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sheep Men
HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Buy now and save the price of a

crop of lambs.
200 acres 2 miles from Mesa, In al

falfa ind grain; plenty of water. J100
per acre.

200 acres 1 miles from Mesa,
grain and alfalfa; plenty water. J100

acre.
80 acres i mile from Mesa, In al-

falfa and truck crop; good orange
land; Mesa water. Price J 10.400; one-thi- rd

dowifr balance long time.
80 acres 4 miles from Mesa, all In

alfalfa; good $2,000 brfck house; Utah
water. Price $10, 3r0.

Six 40 acre rar.ches from 4,000 to
$5,000; all Improved and in grain and
alfalfa.

Pomeroy-Guthri- e

Really Co.
Oldest Agency in Mesa.

1st door east of P.O.. Mesa, Arizona.

Several of the
musical selections,

refreshments were served.
There are thirty-fiv- e members In this
class.

MR. SCOTT'S CONDITION SERIOUS
Word received yesterdav from

Prescott to effect that Scott
who is dangerously ill with appendl-- j
eitis there, is still unimproved. His
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discussing improvements along the
line or Irrigation. An organization of
the farmers there was formed, to be
known as the Irrigation and Develop-
ment company, which undertake
to improve the present methods of ob-
taining water there, and its distribu-
tion through the cajiaTs.

CHURCH NOTICES.
Episcopal

yesterday

yesterday
Sldnev

Tiilwrnacle.
services.
Preaching 2

BREVITIES.
automobiles

yesterday
Roosevelt.

INFORCED.

I
Tomorrow

Everyday
j

WHISKEY
"JUST RIGHT"

Sold Best Dealers

Demanded the Best Poeple

Guaranteed under the
National Pure Food

Law.
r

Glasner&Barzen
Distilling and Importing
KANSAS CITY. HO.

ent ron write ni

ARIZONA MERCANTILE
DISTRIBUTORS.

Harry L- - Burrier a position
at the Mesa power tonigh. which

made the res-
ignation of William Rencher. is
emnloved as asent here a musical

Methodist Church Sab- - conservatoi-- v in the east and will se- -
school at 10 a. m.: preaching ser- - cure students for

vices at 11 o'clock. are welcome President J. L. Waring of the Mesa
at these services. , f.ity oank was a visitor in PhoenixJinptist Church Sunday school at on personal business.
In a. m. to be conducted by i Hayes, the Phoenix music

morning serviies at U. Mrs. structor. who has a number of pupils
Harrison render a piano solo from i here, in town giving
ll.iyqn. C. M:ld.lnv pas lunctor.

The Regular Sunday
Sunday school si t 10 a. m.
at p. m.

CITY
Four carrying members

of the auto c'uh of Phoenix passed
through Mesa morning en
route for
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Postmaster William Newell went to
Roosevelt yesterday morning, here
he will spend several days on a recre-
ation trip. While there he will inci-denta-

take a look at the big project
which Cncle Sam now has on hand
there. Mrs. A. A. Jones will preside
over the postoffice affairs as acting
postmistress jduripg the absence of
Mr. Newell.
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CALYPSO.

The Imported French Percheron Black
Stallion will make the season of lft'K
Tuesdays and Saturdays at the Pain
Alto Stables, balance of week at the
home ranch. ,

Also the Jack. Napoleon, will sturvl
at the ranch. For terms apply to
M. B. HOROVITZ. Owner. R. F. D. 3.

THE MISSION
A resort for gentlemen. The

original BUDWEISER BEER
on draught.

' FRANK CONNELLEY, Prop.

Parker Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Rooms and Restaurant. First-c!n-?- s

service. The only Hotel in

Parker, Arizona,
P. Tisdale, Prop.

Garbage Cans
THROW AWAY YOUR OLD UNSANITARY CAN AND BUY' ONE

WITH A TIGHT-FITTIN- COVER, MADE THROUGHOUT OF EX-

TRA HEAVY GALVANIZED IRON AND SUBSTANTIALLY RE

Ash Cans
MADE TO STAND HARD USAGE, FITTED WITH COVERS AND

MADE OF EXTRA HEAVY GALVANIZED IRON. CALL AND SEE

THEM.

Geo. Hageman
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